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A nonpartisan publication serving Lyon Park residents’ common interests 

Lyon Park monthly meeting:  
Wednesday 

June 11, 7:30 PM
Last meeting until September!

President's Message                                                                                                                     Joe Englehardt
This will be the last issue of the Lyon Park Citizen until the fall. Many thanks are due to those responsible for producing and distributing 
it during the year:  our editors Jeannette Wick and Shirley Larson, and Helen White and the corps of monthly distributors.  The newslet-
ter has been a powerful element in keeping Lyon Park residents informed and bringing us together as a community.  It has been a wel-
come and effective money-maker for us as well.

Speaking of coming together as a community, on May 17, the Lyon Park Spring Fair was a huge gathering of neighbors and friends on 
a beautiful, sunny day.   Many thanks are due Kristen Lippert-Martin, the chief organizer, and all others who contributed their time to 
making this event a huge success.   

Three events, the Spring Fair, the equally successful Spring Home and Garden Tour on the 4th, and the community tree planting on 
the 10th, made for a very active month for the community.  I think that all who attended and participated in these events came away 
with a good feeling of how nice a neighborhood community we have in Lyon Park, and we can be thankful to those who have given 
their time to help make it that way.

The Citizens Association meeting on June 11 will also be last until September, and we’ll use it to close out the season and update ev-
eryone on what has been happening with our current issues.  During the summer, the Executive Committee will still be functional to 
ensure that the Association’s business is looked after, and of course the listserv will remain active as well.  We will be putting together 
the budget for next year and forming a nomination committee for next year’s officers.

We are badly in need of folks willing to serve in our officer positions and as 
our official representatives to outside organizations for next year.  We have 
already suffered two vacant officer positions for most of this year, and I will be 
stepping down as President.  I urge folks to consider helping their neighbor-
hood by taking on the responsibilities of one of the positions.  Please contact 
me if you are interested or just to chat about the possibilities.

And last, some good neighbor suggestions.  With all the rain this spring, ev-
erything is growing like crazy.  If your trees or shrubbery are growing over the 
sidewalk, please trim them back so all of us can easily use the walkways.  
And neighbors would also appreciate it if folks who have been enjoying our 
proximity to the Clarendon entertainment establishments keep the noise down 
as they walk back to their homes late at night.  Thanks.

  What’s this?   See page 7
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The Lyon Park Citizen
The Lyon Park Citizens Association
414 N. Fillmore St.
Arlington, VA 22201

LPCA Executive Committee
President
Joe Englehardt                   (703) 528-0771

englehardt-lpca@joesan.net
Vice-President-Development   
Natalie Roy                         (703) 524-4119

nroyvilla@comcast.net
VP-Neighborhood Conservation
Marlene and Elliott Mandel           (703) 527-1502

emjmmandel@verizon.net 
Vice-President-Programs
VACANT                              

Treasurer
Bill Anhut, Jr.                                (703) 528-3665

billanhut@yahoo.com
Secretary/Historian
VACANT                         

Sergeant-at-Arms
Rich Robinson                              (703) 527-2724

hwhrich@hotmail.com
Membership Chair
Melissa Bondi                    (703) 527-6379

mmbondi@yahoo.com
Member at Large
Erik Gutshall                         (703) 276-0809

LPCA@gutshall.net

Community Center Board of Governors
Kevin Baer, Chair                            (703) 524-7588

kevin.baer@verizon.net

Important Contacts
Police Liaison
ElizabethPiepenbring                 (703) 528-2636

elizapiepenbring@comcast.net   
Community Center Leasing Agent
Shirley Larson                         (703) 527-9520

famlars@msn.com
Clarendon Alliance Representative
Jeff Jaeckel                         (202) 778-1440

jjaeckel@mofo.com
Civic Federation Reps
Larry Mayer                                  (703) 525-8921
Jim Mayer                                    (703) 528-3502
Jim Turpin                                    (703) 248-6988
Steve Geiger                               (703) 522-0026

Doorways for Women and Families
Kathleen McSweeney                 (703) 243-0323

mcsweeneykathleen@yahoo.com

Newsletter Co-Editors and Advertising
Shirley Larson, Content               (703) 527-4316

famlars@msn.com
Jeannette Wick, Ads & Layout     (703) 524-8531

jywickrph@aol.com
Helen White, Distribution              (703) 527-2977

hmwhite3004@comcast.net

LPCA General Meeting                                                                       
May 14, 2008
A short social preceded the meeting, with refreshments provided by Sandy En-
glehardt.  President Joe Englehardt opened the meeting at 7:45 PM.

Announcements:
       Englehardt thanked Natalie Roy and all that worked to make the Homes & 
Gardens Tour a big success on May 4.  More than 20 homes and gardens were 
open, contractors manned information tables at the Community House, and the 
afternoon was capped with a reception.  Altogether, more than $4,000 was raised 
for the Community House renovation.

       Englehardt also thanked Bill Anhut and those who helped plant more than 50 
trees provided by the County for neighbors in Lyon Park on May 10.  

       Englehardt and Marlene Mandel explained that Lyon Park was applying for a 
Park Enhancement Grant from the County for water fountains and chess tables 
at Clay and Lyon Parks and to improve Fillmore Street access at Lyon Park.

       Englehardt (for Bill Anhut) reported on the treasury, noting that, as approved 
by the membership, $6,945 had been given to the Community Center to pay for 
the new trash pad on the south side of the building.

       Englehardt also noted that Arlingtonians for a Clean Environment was begin-
ning the 2008 Green Living Challenge.  Households and Neighborhoods can par-
ticipate, and Lyon Park would if someone could be found to lead the effort.  A 
volunteer is needed. 

       Rich Robinson reported that he would be attempting to raise the issue of 
drunk and loud pedestrians in the neighborhood as part of the process for renew-
al of Clarendon entertainment establishment licenses.

       Larry Mayer and John Waters reported on recent developments on Accesso-
ry Dwelling Units.  The County Staff has issued a recommendation, and changes 
to Family Living Suites are also recommended.   More information is on the Civic 
Federation web site, www.civfed.org.    

       Corporal David Green of the Arlington Police Department made a presenta-
tion on home and neighborhood safety, followed by questions.  Salient was his 
acknowledgement that while we live in a relatively very safe area, all must keep 
security in mind.  Many break-ins in the County are due to homes and autos not 
being locked, or expensive electronic equipment left visible in autos.

 Antonio F. Rodriquez

Call (703) 731-6809

Numerous excellent references 
Available from within the Lyon 
Park Community

Gentle Reminder: It’s the Law
People who move into Arlington (or even just park 

Vehicles here) must register and pay local personal property 
taxes on them within 60 days, 



Fifty Trees Join Lyon Park’s Urban Forest                                 
Bill Anhut

Despite grey skies, cool temperatures and a steady rainfall, fifteen 
Lyon Park volunteers distributed and planted 50 Tulip Poplar and 
Allegheny Serviceberry trees the morning of May 10, 2008.  The 
spirit of the volunteers couldn’t have been more cheery as we 
helped our neighbors rebuild Arlington’s deteriorating tree canopy.   
Whereas the ground was hard and dry during last year’s tree give-
away, our shovels had less opposition digging holes in the well- 
saturated Lyon Park soil.  These 2008 trees have received
a good dose of rainfall during their first month living in Lyon Park.  
I predict excellent growth by them in the future!
 
Please recognize your neighbors who contributed to the success 
of the 2008 tree giveaway:

Dean Amel
Bill Anhut

Jackie Anhut
Mary Battiata

Jessica Benton
Joe Bohman  (loaned pick-up truck and worked!)

Antoinette Ferrara
Josh Feira

Dave Leong
Kathleen McSweeney

Beth Miller
John Seabold (loaned pick-up truck and worked!)

Aaron Schuetz (loaned pick-up truck)
Joan Sullivan

Liz Tefera
Erika Tuttle

Brian Williams (loaned pick-up truck)
Please also give your appreciation to our Arlington County Gov-
ernment for having the foresight to fund and facilitate the tree give-
away program.  Special thanks go to Patrick Wegeng of Arlington 
County who runs the Tree Giveaway Program and was instrumen-
tal in allocating the ten trees Dr Perez planted in Lyon Park No-
vember 2006.
 
Your Lyon Park neighbors have planted more than 170 trees over 
the past year by taking advantage of three tree giveaway cam-
paigns.  However, there remain many homes in our neighborhood 
with little tree cover, especially those which have lost mature oaks 
to disease, drought, pests and pollution.  For the tree giveaway 
program to continue its success, we need more owners to agree to 
plant trees on their properties.  We all will be long gone by the time 
our baby trees provide benefits to our successors.  It is our civic 
duty to be good stewards of our community and its environment.   
Please encourage your neighbors to agree to have trees planted 
in their yards (free of charge!), at the next tree giveaway. 
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Bill -- thank you and your helpers 
so very much!  It's such 

an important and won-
derful effort to replenish 
our canopy!  

-- Cindy Stroup

Please thank 
your crew for plant-
ing my two trees and 

moving the cherry bark 
oak to my next door neigh-
bor's--I appreciate the ex-

tra service. And thanks 
for coordinating this. 

Chris Thren Thank you for 

our new addition 

to the family.  We will 

do our best to  keep it 

on a steady course. 

The Gibbons

What a wonderful 
community we live in. Thank 

you to the crew of volunteers that 
planted one little branch that will be-

come a great big tree in the years ahead. 
We were blessed with rain and 

then sun today.  That should help 
the seedlings take root. 

Deborah and Marvin Bash
Thanks so much to those who came out IN THE RAIN to make Ly-

on Park greener with baby 
trees!  You don't just *talk* 
about making the world a 
better place......you're do-ing it.

 Susan Osburn  Jim Hecker

 What a great 
result!  Your hard 

work and attention to 

the many details really 
paid off.

Joe Engelhardt

We, too, are delighted 

with our new poplar and grateful 

to Bill and his family for planting 

it for us.  

 Marjorie & George Hobart

A special word of 

thanks to the cheerful group of 

volunteers who braved the ele-

ments yesterday to plant a lovely 

little poplar tree for us!

Stefanie & Bob Hagemann

Many thanks to 

all of you for your efforts 

in planting the new baby 

trees th
roughout our neigh-

borhood.  W
e are especially 

grateful for the new tree in 

our backyard!

Mary and Jared Hendler

Thank you.. 

I was so surprised 

that my volunteers 

came in the rain.  I 

too am a happy 

neighbor.  

Fran Madrid

The trees are a 
wonderful gift, as are 

the many generous volun-

teers who make the plant-

ing possible.  Thank you so 
much!Debra L. Kraft

Thanks to all who volunteered and made this pos-sible.  I'm trying my best to add to the tree canopy of Washington Bou-levard, and with your help, I'm one step closer.
Steve Vekony

Hi Bill, Thanks for all your 
coordination of the 

tree planting.  It was 
a lot of fun! Thanks 
very much for our 

tree as well.  We'll 
take good care of it.Julie

Everyone Loves a N
ew Tree
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Care to Advertise?
Business Card -$39;  
Quarter Page - $69; 
Half Page - $99; 
Full Page - $179   
Classifieds - see Classifieds header
One page insert $325

10% Frequency discount;   
5% LPCA Member discount

Contact: Jeannette Wick at
 jywickrph@aol.com or 
(703) 524-8531

Unless otherwise noted, all art in articles 
copyright (c) 2007, Jeannette Wick and 
her licensors.  All rights reserved. 

        We ship anything anywhere!

Mon-Fri, 9.00AM TO 7.00PM TO 4.00PM
International and Domestic Shipping  Custom Packing & Crating

Mailbox Rentals Packaging Supplies

1001 N. Fillmore Street
Arlington, VA 22201
Free parking inside building           Tel. (703) 351-7777
              Fax (703)351-0007
UPS, FedEx, DHL          ship@pakmailva.com
Authorized Shipping Center
www.pakmailva.com            You’ve got choices!
www.pakmail.com 

Letters from Peggy
Dear Susie:  I finished (again) A Connecticut Yankee in King Arthur’s Court, by Mark Twain.  Maybe the movie erased my memory of 
how political Twain is.  Maybe old age crept up on him, infusing bitterness into his humor.  The premise of 19th Century Modern man 
transported to 6th century England is engaging.  Twain, being Twain, cannot help being funny; his description of the Yankee as a 
knight errant fully armored is hilarious:  “When I trotted I rattled like a crate of dishes” and  “you itch.  You are inside, your hands are 
outside, so there you are….”  

Sprinkled amid the light however is enough seriousness to burden your soul.  When Morgan Le Fay stabs a young page, everyone ac-
cepts her right as queen to punish a clumsy servant, everyone including the servants.  At the bottom rung are the slaves.  Twain’s de-
scription of a death march of chained group of English slaves must have come from his own witness of such a march and the heartless 
separation of family members.  Later when the Yankee and King Arthur inadvertently become enslaved, they nearly die because the 
King simply cannot be subservient enough.  Twain dissects the caste and class system of England (and by extension the U.S.) and 
how the Catholic Church cements the elements in place.  Twain is defiantly, rabidly anti-church.

The Yankee, Hank, rails against the passivity of the English, but he understands he cannot overthrow the established system with one 
blow.  Thus he develops a plan to introduce modern technology, electricity, telegraphs, and newspapers, to Arthurian England.  Slowly, 
identifying men open to radical thought, Hank builds schools, and telegraph systems and institutes other technologies.  But all is for 
naught.  The Church, established religion, and Merlin, established superstition, win the day.  Men, who should be free, will labor en-
slaved in body and mind for centuries.  Twain’s commentary raises a question relevant to us, as all true classics do.  Can you force a 
different culture, even a democratic one, on an unprepared, unaccepting society; on a society that already has its own deeply estab-
lished norms?

Twain, in describing the Yankee and cataloging all the wonderful things that Hank can do, is not espousing technology as a cure-all.  
He recognizes that his modern day (about 1890) was less than perfect.  There is one classic scene where the Yankee explains that 
watering down the money is fine—certainly a commentary on Twain’s own day.  And with our sub-prime mess have we done better?  

             Peggy       
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FRIENDLY FIREMAN

Pedestrian Bridge Rehabilitation 
                                     Elliot Mandel

Rehabilitation of the existing pedestrian bridge over Arlington Bou-
levard at North Jackson Street will start during the week of May 
26, 2008. Estimated completion of the project is slated for Sep-
tember 2008. The bridge will be closed during the construction 
period. Although there will be inconveniences caused by dust, 
mud, noise and debris as the work progresses, in the end the proj-
ect will provide a safer, more aesthetically pleasing bridge be-
tween North and South Arlington. Some lane closures on Arlington 
Boulevard are expected but they will be restricted to 9:30 AM to 
3:30 PM inbound (toward DC) and from 9:00 AM to 3:00 PM out-
bound (into Virginia). Motorists will be alerted to the lane closures 
and work activity with signs and other means. 

The Arlington Public School Transportation office has identified 
two bus routes for students at Thomas Jefferson Middle School 
affected by the pedestrian bridge closure. Arlington County Public 
Schools has also committed to providing late bus service for those 
students that would typically use the pedestrian bridge. Please 
contact Arlington Public Schools for more information on bus 
routes altered by this project. 

For more information on this project please contact Ravinder K. 
Singh, P.E., County Bridge Program Manager, (703) 228-3661.

SUMMER AND ICE CREAM GO TOGETHER
Come and enjoy your ice cream at the ARLINGTON PILOT 
CLUB ICE CREAM SOCIAL

Date:    Friday, June 20, 2008
Time:    6:30 PM. to 9 PM
Place:    Lyon Park Community Center       
Tickets: $6.00 for adults and children 8 & over
               $3.00 for children ages 4-7 years 
               $1.00 for children ages 3 & younger
 

 The 37th Annual Pilot Club 
of Arlington Ice Cream Social 
will feature a generous serv-
ing of Ben & Jerry's great ice 
cream in assorted flavors 
and delicious homemade 
cakes and cookies.  Beverag-
es are included in the cost.

The Pilot Club of Arlington is 
a civic-service organization 
focusing on BRAIN DISOR-
DERS.  Proceeds from this 
event will be used for ser-

vice projects, including Camp Virginia.

The Pilot Club appreciated your support and enjoyed your 
company last year at our Ice Cream Social and looks for-
ward to seeing you all again this year.  Mark your calen-
dars, as this social is great fun for the young and old alike!

For additional information please call:  Norine Florian 
(703) 532-8292, Dawana Branch (301) 460-1582 or Pat 
Conaway (703) 524-7886.

This is a photo of the current pedestrian bridge over
Arlington Boulevard

Help this raccoon 
find your garbage can!
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Read My Lips--Raccoons as Neighbors
A Column Addressing Sensitive Issues
Aren’t raccoons cute? Ha! Every year, wildlife control agencies 
receive more nuisance calls for problems with raccoons, one of 
the most intelligent of wild animals, than for any other animal. 
They get into everything.

The word raccoon is Algonquin for “he scratches with his hands.” 
Native to the Americas, raccoons can be found from southern 
Canada to northern Argentina. They prefer lower elevations, mild-
er climates, and hardwood forests near water, but the raccoon pic-
tured creeping through a window screen on our cover lives on 2nd 
Road, 22201. Raccoons have adapted well to urban sprawl. They 
use the storm drain system as a personal highway system, covet 
your uncovered garbage can, and raid your vegetable garden—
but not until you’re just about ready to pick those vegetables! 

The average raccoon is two to three feet long, weighs 10 to 30 
pounds, and can be expected to live 16 years. Raccoons are un-
usual among wildlife mammals, because their paws include a 
thumb.  Their thumbs are not opposable, like human’s are, but 
they still give raccoons tremendous dexterity. They climb easily, 
and can unlock doors.  Raccoons are omnivorous. Have you 
heard that raccoons wash their food?  What looks like washing is 
actually manipulating or "softening" whatever they pick up. They 
are fastidious, however, and establish a common latrine for their 
families. 

Female raccoons have one three to five kit litter annually, usually 
in May or June. Males roam areas of 3 to 20 square miles, de-
pending on availability of females and food sources. Females stay 
closer to home—a six square mile range is usual. 

Unsecured trash cans, overfilled bird feeders and outdoor pet 
bowls are potential food sources for raccoons. They consider 
chimneys, porches, decks and attics perfect dens. Since raccoons 
are primarily nocturnal, the only evidence of their presence may 
be noises in the wall or their distinctive tracks (see below). 
 

To avoid raccoon problems, make life uncomfortable for them. 
•Raccoons dislike bright lights, loud noises or strong odors:
•Place lights, play a radio, or place mothballs or towels soaked in 
ammonia where they seem to congregate. (Your neighbors are 
going to love this, aren’t they?)
•Take in pet food and water. 
•Secure all trash cans with latched or tight-fitting lids. 
•Clear wood and brush piles. 
•Trim overhanging branches and remove wires or vines that rac-
coons could use as ladders to access attics. 
•Sprinkle commercial products containing coyote urine.

If you have a concern about wildlife in your backyard, call  the 
Wildlife Hotline at (703) 440-0800.



Ouch!  Taxing the kid’s income 
at the parents’ rate is 
called the “kiddie-tax.”
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•Woman's Club:  No June luncheon. See you in 
September!   
• Fitness Pursuits: Tuesdays and Thursdays, 
4:30 PM– 5:30 PM.  Catherine Fergusen, (703) 
522-0301. 
• Duplicate Bridge: Every Friday, 9:00 AM -   
1:30 PM.
• CABOMA (Capital Area Bluegrass Old-time 
Music Association), 2nd and 4th Sundays of ev-
ery month, 2:00 PM - 6:00 PM.
• St. Hildegaard's Old Catholic Church: Sun-
days at 10 AM. Fr. Stan, (703) 528-1825 
www.sthildegards.org.
• Pilot Club Ice Cream Social: Friday, June 20, 
6:30 – 9 PM
• 1920 Lyon Park Sales Brochure.  Reproduc-
tion copy,  24 pp. Gary or Kit Putnam, (703) 
527-2266. $7 ea or 5/$25.  All proceeds benefit 
the Lyon Park Community Center.  

BEWARE THE KIDDIE TAX                                                                   Wendell Brown
Parents of college-age children, you need to understand the “kiddie-tax.”  And if the kiddie-tax regulations were not bad enough before, 
they just got worse for college-age kids in 2008. 

To understand the new rules, you must recognize that there are two “flavors” (types) of income for children and that the two flavors of 
income are taxed differently.
a. The first flavor of income is “earned income.” Earned income includes wages and other income that your teenager may earn for ser-
vices rendered. As long as your child has only earned income, the good news is that the first $5,350 is tax free and that earned income 
over $5,350 is taxed at the child’s own (generally 10%) tax rate.  
b. The second flavor of income is “unearned income.” Unearned income is investment income, like interest, dividends, and capital 
gains.  
c. For kids under age 18 with unearned income:
 (1) The first $850 is tax free.
 (2) The next $850 is taxed at a 10% rate.

(3) Unearned income over $1,700 is taxed at the parent’s
      highest rate (the kiddie tax). 

d. For college-age kids (i.e., age 18 and over) with only unearned income in past years:
 (1) The first $850 of unearned income was tax free
 (2) Income over $850 was generally taxed at a rate of 10% (ie, no kiddie tax).
e. For college-age kids with a combination of unearned income and earned income, the first $5,350 was tax free and the amount over 
$5,350 was taxed at the child’s rate (ie, no kiddie tax). 

Beginning in 2008, however, the “kiddie-tax” is extended to kids age 18 and to kids who are age 19-23 if they are full time students and 
their earned income is less than half the amount of their “support.” In most cases, this means that your college-age child’s unearned 
income will be taxed at the parent’s highest rate if:
 (1) The child has unearned income only and it exceeds $1,700, or
 (2) The child has a combination of earned income and unearned income and the total exceeds $5,350. In this case, the 

amount in excess of $5,350 gets taxed at the parent’s highest rate (ie, the kiddie tax).

In summary, it is unwise to have large amounts of investment income taxed to your child. If you have custodian accounts or other in-
vestment accounts in your child’s name, understand the tax consequences and consider transferring these funds to tax-free municipal 
bonds or to a Section 529 college savings plan.

Wendell Brown, CFP, is a tax accountant and fee-only financial planner with a home-office in Lyon Park. 
His E-mail address is wenbrown@yahoo.com.

YOUR COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION 
NEEDS YOU

LPCA needs several new officers and appointees for next year.  
Please consider taking on a position and helping, as the Asso-
ciation can only function with neighbors’ active participation.  

Although most of the former officers are willing to remain, we 
immediately need several folks to serve on the nominating 
committee to put together a full slate for the members to vote in 
September.  The committee will need to identify at least sever-
al new officers, since no incumbents will fill the positions of 
President, Vice-Presidents for Programs and perhaps Develop-
ment, Secretary/Historian, and a Member-at-Large.  These offi-
cers serve on the important Executive Committee for LPCA.

Other positions to be filled in the fall by appointment include 
representatives to the Community Center Board of Governors 
(overseeing the operation of the Community Center) and the 
Arlington County Civic Federation (which is comprised of repre-
sentatives from all the Arlington neighborhood Civic Associa-
tions.   Also, we will be seeking a new Police Liaison 
Representative and Traffic Committee members, and a new 
Webmaster to run our web page.

If you are willing to consider any of the above, please contact 
Joe Englehardt to get information and to get the ball rolling.  
Englehardt-lpca@joesan.net  or (703) 528-0771.
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“There comes a time in the planning process that
the exterior is just as important as the entire project.”

Blackburn Construction Company Inc.
Arlington, VA since 1983

703.243.6369

Model available
by appointment

~Call for a consultation today

•Design;Build
•New homes
•Additions
•Remodel

Lyon Park Community House
Monday - Friday 8 AM to 5:30 PM  $ 25.00/hour
Monday - Thursday  6 - 10 PM
   Members   $ 80.00
   Non-Members  $100.00

Weekends/Holidays
Saturday Morning Kids Birthday Party

  under 10 years old 
  up to 4 hrs ending before 2:30 PM

  *Special Flat Rate $100
Half Day (8 AM - 2:30 PM or 3:30 - 10 PM)

   Members   $250.00
   Non Members  $400.00

Full Day 8 AM - 10 PM
   Members   $400.00

   Non-Members  $550.00
Member rates apply only to current LPCA members.
www.lyonpark.info, rent@lyonpark.info, or 
(703)527-9520 for availability/reservations

LPCA does not endorse or investigate advertised 
services or products.  We assume no responsibility 

for ad accuracy  or services/products provided.

Light Tree Work & General Yard Work:  Call Kurt, 629-
1639.
Pet Sitter extraordinaire Carolyn Grahn, 12, will take care 
of all of your pets!  Experienced caring for dogs, cats, 
birds, and various rodents. 243-9212
Pet sitting and dogwalking - we love animals and we can 
care for and/or exercise your dogs, cats, rodents and/or 
fish!  Sally, (16) or Nick (13) Bornbusch, 351-9360.

GET SOMEONE'S ATTENTION! The Citizen is 
hand delivered to 1900 households each month.  
The Citizen’s classified ads are free for industrious 
teens (babysitters, leaf rakers, snow shovelers) 
who need cash or have nagging parents. All others 
pay $10.00 for 20 words. Use area code 703 un-
less otherwise noted.

Teen Babysitting  
Alyse Alicandro, 16, Red Cross and CPR certified, 
experienced with infants 528-1995.
Jackie Anhut, 17, Red Cross certified, 528-3665.
Sally Bornbusch, 16, Red Cross certified, 351-9360 
Nick Bornbusch, 13, Red Cross certified, no infants, 
351-9360
Liza Gibbs, 14, Red Cross certified, 350-2911
Katie Menoche, 15, Red Cross and CPR certified, 
243-3823
Stephen Moran, 14, Red Cross certified,  351-7852.
Thomas Moran, 18, Red Cross certified, 351-7852.
Riley Shepardson, 15, Red Cross certified, CPR 
certified, no infants, 525-6834.
Miscellaneous Services
Grass Cutting:  call Clinton James, 16, 525-7948.
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84th Annual Spring Fair                                                                 
Kristen Lippert-Martin

Thank you, thank you. That's all I can say to all the great volun-
teers who helped make the 84th Annual Spring Fair a big suc-
cess. All told we took in about $5,600, which will go a long way 
toward keeping the park and Community Center looking good. 
 
Putting the Fair together is always a scramble, and so many of 
you were good sports about getting sucked into the vortex for a 
little longer than you expected. Next year when I say "two hour 
shift" I'll mean it (or I'll try to anyway).   Also, we were so lucky to 
have a fabulous group of middle schoolers and high school kids 
helping us this year. I would really like to get them more involved 
next year. I know a lot of them need volunteer hours and working 
at the Spring Fair is an easy, fun way to meet their requirements.
 
Aside from cleverly planning the Fair on a day with beautiful 
weather, I tried to incorporate some of the feedback we got last 
year into this year's organization. If you have suggestions for 
games or how to make things run a little more smoothly, please 
let me know. Some of our games could probably use a face-lift 
for next year so I may put out a call in a few months for help re-
painting them. The games Mark Montgomery made for us are 
the only ones that look respectable. 
 
And now, without further superlatives even though they are de-
served, is the list of Most Honored Volunteers: 
•Shirley Larson and her crack team of kitchen specialists who fed 
another record number of hungry Fair goers this year as well as 
ZPizza for providing their food at a deep discount; 
•the Lyon Park Woman's Club, purveyors of fine baked goods 
and excess calories; 
•resident green thumbs and plant sale organizers, Gary and Kit 
Putnam; and 
•our own maestro of ponies and all things financial, Wendell 
Brown. 

Last but not least, here is our list of outstanding helpers and hap-
less standers-by who were in the wrong place at the wrong time 
and got pulled into the Fair machinery, chief among them, Kevin 
Baer. We're sending him a big bouquet of Advil for his hard work:
•William North-Rudin, our fabulous Town Crier 
•Linda Spillers and Jennifer Hart, our official Spring Fair photogs 
•Mary Kane and Dave Stokely who did a lot of stuff that needed 
doing at the beginning, middle and end 
•The Brehaut Family, who set a fine example by ALL volunteer-
ing 
•Trish and Mark Montgomery for the dozenteen things they do 
every year for the Fair; they have so many hours logged doing 
community service, they could commit any number of crimes and 
get off with time-served 
•And our fabulous complement of carnies: Susan Scott; Tracy 
and Karl Keller; Philip Rizzi and Lori Kenemuth; Si Nunn and 
Donna Krupa; Steve  Heare  and Ann-Marie Bolton; Delicia and 
Emily Claure; Beth Dowd; Meg Schryer and Jay Stanley; Heath-
er Wiggins and Brad Nelson; Betsy Robinson; Kim Franklin; 
Robbie Hemstreet; James Hess; Patricia and Erik VandeMeule-
broecke; Joanne Sweeney; Lynn Smalldone; Amy Cody; Hillary 
Berlin; Tracy Hopkins and Dave Turvene; Katie Pegararo; and 
Natalie Slater, Marie Serfis, and Colleen Salazar. 

And the Community thanks

Kristin Lippert-Martin 
For her stupendous efforts! Photo: Hart
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Nearly all pony breeds 
are remarkably strong 

for their size.

Ponies are generally 
considered intelligent 

and friendly
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Bò, it’s what’s for dinner.                                                     Jerry Munk
I am a BIG fan of Southeast Asian food. Vietnamese food is tops in that group. (Sorry Thailand, I still love you too.) As such, I was a 
little sad to see Queen Bee close in 2006, and even more disappointed to see Little Viet Garden quietly pack up earlier this year. They 
were both quirky and uneven, but often delicious and soul-satisfying. Thankfully we still have the equally delicious Minh’s Restaurant 
and Nam Viet right in Clarendon, and Pho 75 in Rosslyn. From Hanoi-style grilled pork, to caramelized chicken in a clay pot, to spicy 
and complex pho; memorable dishes are too numerous to name. Now, when I can’t get to a restaurant to have a Vietnamese food fix, I 
make this quick and easy Vietnamese-Style Caramel-Braised Chicken at home:
 
Ingredients: 
1/4 c. fish sauce
2 large shallots, finely chopped
2 medium cloves garlic, minced
Pinch crushed red pepper (or more)
Lots of freshly ground black pepper
1/4 c. granulated sugar
8 boneless, skinless chicken thighs, cut into bite-sized pieces
1/4 c. chopped fresh cilantro (garnish)
Mix the fish sauce, 1/4 c. water, the shallots, garlic, red pepper flakes and black pepper in a bowl. Put the 
sugar and 2 T. water in a sauté pan over medium heat and cook until the sugar dissolves, melts, boils, 
and eventually browns to a deep amber color. (Until all the sugar melts it will look like a pasty mess. Not 
to worry.) Stir frequently near the end. Remove pan from heat and carefully add the fish sauce mixture to 
the pan. (It will boil a lot.)  Return to medium heat, stir to combine and bring to a boil. Add the chicken pieces, stirring to coat. Reduce 
heat to low, cover and cook for another 8-10 minutes. Serve over rice, sprinkled with cilantro. Note: Despite the fish sauce, which is 
exactly what the name suggests, the final dish is not fishy at all – just delicious, sweet, salty and spicy all at once. Serves 4 (Adapted 
from Fine Cooking Magazine, April/May 2008, recipe by Adam Ried)

Whether at home or in the care of experts, Vietnamese food is worth a try no matter what your taste. Hopefully we will find more, not 
fewer options in Clarendon’s future. (Also, bò is Vietnamese for “beef”.)

Mail Delivered to the Wrong House?
Don’t write, “Not at this address on it!”  If you do, the mailman will return it to the sender.  If it’s something important like financial pa-
pers,  the sender will interpret your comment to mean that the person they used to correspond with at that address has moved.  Oops!

Instead, write, “Delivered to the wrong address.”  The mailman will re-deliver it to the correct address.
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Lyon Park is a Dog-Free Park
Please remember that Lyon Park is maintained as a child-
friendly park that includes a policy of no dogs.  To all the neigh-
bors who observe that policy, the community thanks you for 
being responsible dog-owners.

Maintaining the park as a dog-free park takes little individual 
effort, but it does require neighborly behavior.  Notwithstanding 
the simplicity of the no-dog park policy, a variety of statements 
such as “my dog is nice,” “there are notother dogs here in the 
park right now,” “you don’t know anything about dogs,” “I am 
just walking through the park,” or “I have lived here for many 
years” are just some of the many statements that I have heard 
when I have reminded people that Lyon Park has a policy of 
no-dogs.  None of these excuses, however, acknowledge the 
simple policy determination that Lyon Park, as a community-
owned park, has decided that the park is designed and main-
tained as a child-friendly park and that dogs are not invited to 
be in the park.  

Having recently witnessed a cute, little fluff-ball dog tear across 
the park to accost a young mother with a baby stroller or see-
ing a young child terrified of a large but very gentle dog re-
minds me why having a community park without dogs is an 
acceptable policy.  In addition, dog waste continues to be a 
problem even with the no-dog policy.  Arlington has numerous 
other recreation sites nearby, including dedicated dog parks, 
thus the community is not devoid of alternative locations for 
people needing to take their dogs inside a park.

With the collective efforts of the community, we can continue to 
provide a calm, secure, and welcoming park.

Kevin Baer, Chair, Lyon Park Community Center 

Arlington Farmer’s Market
 When: Saturdays from 8:00 AM to 
noon year round, rain or shine. 
Line up before 8:00 AM to get 
your favorite goods. Bagging and 
purchasing, however, start at the 
sound of the 8:00 AM bell so all 
vendors have ample set-up time.

Where: Adjacent to the Arlington 
County Courthouse Parking Lot,  
intersection of N. Courthouse Rd. 
and N. 14th St. 

Directions: Metered parking is available in the lot beside the 
market. Free parking is available in the parking garage under 
2100 Clarendon Blvd., accessible from there or at the bottom 
of the hill on N. 14th Street.

Metro: Orange Line at the Court House stop. Exit the station, 
then south one block into the Courthouse parking lot.

Sponsored by the Virginia Cooperative Extension and the Ar-
lington County Department of Parks, Recreation and Commu-
nity Resources. Virginia Cooperative Extension programs. The 
Extension is a joint program of Virginia Tech, Virginia State 
University, the U.S. Department of Agriculture, and state and 
local governments.
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PLEASE PAY YOUR LPCA DUES
Membership supports many activities. Please com-
plete this form and send it with your check payable to 
LPCA to Membership, 414 N. Fillmore Street, Arling-
ton, 22201.

New member $10          Renewal $10
  Renew for two years! $20

 Hint:  Use a return address label here 
Name_______________________________________

Address_____________________________________

E-mail__________________________________

  Add me to the Lyon Park listserv   Home phone_______  
COMMUNITY INTERESTS: Check all that apply

Annual Craft Fair

 Spring Fair

LPCA  does not sell or share member information

Long Branch News                           Celia Slater
The end-of-school is right around the corner. Following the Stan-
dards of Learning (SOL) tests during the end of May, classes are 
heading out on their last field trips for the year, and getting ready 
for class picnics, Field Day, and other celebratory events. 

Field trips in June include the Smithsonian Mall for second graders 
and the Manassas Battlefield and the Newseum for fourth graders. 
Fifth graders spent a day at the Outdoor Lab in late May to take the 
place of the traditional fifth grade Overnight Campout, which was 
cancelled this year because of renovations and repairs. Highlights 
of the day included kayaking, fishing (even catching their own 
worms and baiting their own hooks), hiking, and munching on 
campfire foods like hot dogs and s’mores.

 Several special activities combine fun and learning 
in June, including Colonial Day for fourth graders, 
Brass Rubbing for fifth graders, and the Poetry An-
thology Project, which gives fifth graders a chance 
to write and compile poetry books. 

A few more theatrical events remain, including the 
Spring Instrumental Concert on June 11 and the 
3rd Grade Show on June 13.

As the year winds down, there are always many people to thank, 
including Principal Felicia Russo and the wonderful office staff—
Joey Durishin, Judy Temples, and Nancy Voigtsberger—who 
always have a smile for children and parents alike. Along with the 
classroom teachers, the nursing staff, the P.E. teachers, Mr. J, Ms. 
Zaberer, Ms. Roth, Ms. Sterne, and many many more add so much 
to the children’s days. Many thanks for all you do throughout the 
year. 

On a personal note, our last child graduates from Long Branch this 
year. We have loved being a part of the Long Branch community, 
and wish all of today’s and tomorrow’s families the very best. 
Enjoy—it’s a precious time and passes so quickly.

A special thanks to Celia Slater, Ashton Heights resident, 
who has written the Long Branch News column for years.  

This is her final column.  
Happy Trails, Celia!

Jefferson Middle School
 Our school year is coming to an end.  As with previ-
ous years, there has been a lot of activity going on at 
Jefferson Middle School.  Our students have demon-
strated their academic abilities, their accomplish-
ments in the arts and their acceptance of the 
importance of giving back to the community.  They 
have taken the slogan "I B Jefferson" to the highest 
level.

I would like to thank the Lyon Park parents and com-
munity members for all of the support that you have 
shown during this school year.  You have high ex-
pectations for all of our students. You take good care 

of staff.  You promote our school.  You go to bat with the politicians 
for our school.  This is the true definition of a partnership and I 
thank you for everything that you do.

Sharon G. Monde
Principal, Thomas Jefferson Middle School
(703) 228-5900, smonde@arlington.k12.va.us

Are You a Listserv Member?
Residents, property owners and  business/nonprofit inter-

ests located in Lyon Park are eligible 
to use the LPCA-created and main-
tained Lyon Park Community list-
serv. Increasingly, we use this 
mechanism to share information and 
late-breaking news. To subscribe, 
please visit:
http://lyonpark.org/mailman/listinfo/comm

unity_lyonpark.org

You may select the digest option to 
reduce the number of E-mails received without reducing 
access to content.

Cookie Making in Lyon Park
Members of the Woman’s Club invite you to join us to learn how 
to make cookies from abroad on Saturday July 12 in the morn-
ing.  We will meet at the Community Center in the kitchen.  In 
one two hour session, we’ll make

Biscotti (Italian dunking cookies)
Bow Tie Cookies (Polish Chruscik)

Almond One Bites (Chinese almond cookies)

We have only 4 spaces left. The cost will be less than $10. 
Please contact Cheryl Grandinetti at (434) 825-9337 or 
zingara3834@gmail.com if interested.
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Willow Restaurant          Margaret Dean
Three of us had a lovely dinner at Willow recently.  We had eaten 
there before, had good memories, and wanted to return.  The 
evening was pleasant but we chose to eat inside rather than sit on 
Fairfax Drive.  The menu is compact with some interesting presen-
tations, such as tossing in fava beans and goat cheese in unex-
pected places.  Only one of us had wine, a Chilean Sauvignon 
Blanc, by the glass, which was just fine.  

Individual items are not so expensive, but since you order a la 
carte the total can add up quickly.  One of our group ordered two 
appetizers and this worked well both for the quantity of food and 
keeping the prices reasonable.  The house serves two small 
breads for each customer, one is more of a roll, pleasant but not 
memorable, and a crunchy biscuit which we thought was great.

All the plates were attractively presented, very inviting.  We opened 
with appetizers:  a little neck clam stew, a house Caesar salad with 
anchovies, and a green salad with hearts of palm and orange slic-
es.  We all cleaned our plates.  The liquor of the little clam stew 
(about eight clams) was lightly but perfectly seasoned.  That diner 
thought they were superb.   Because we were so full we were not 
quite as tidy with main course:  rack of pork with sausage, scallops 
in a fried potato basket on a small sea of mashed potatoes and 
mango sauce, and shrimp scampi, leeks and cheese (the appetizer 
serving as a main dish).  The sauce on the scampi was robust and 
tangy with cheese.  The scallops were large and lightly sautéed.  
The sauce was a bright contrast to the pale scallops.  The dessert 
list looked tempting and judging by those around us deservingly 
popular.  We however settled for cappuccinos and called it an 
evening.

One of the latest trends in rating restaurants is a comment on the 
noise level.  Willow is designed as a large open space, but the 
kitchen is tucked away so there is no increase in the ambient noise 
from this source.  Not only are there tablecloths but they are on a 
padded surface, which reduces the clatter from other diners.  One 
drawback is that the chairs were a little high and a little narrow for 
us so that they are not quite as comfortable as one would hope for 
a leisurely dining experience.

4301 N. Fairfax Drive, Arlington, Va. 22203 
www.willowva.com , (703) 465-8800

Doorways Update         Kathleen McSweeney
The Doorways Family Home provides services to 21 people each 
day; at least half of whom are typically children.  To do this, Door-
ways provides all home residents with the daily necessities to live 
safe, secure, and self-sufficient lives.  This includes providing all 
of the food necessary to feed 21 people three meals (or more!) a 
day.  

Each week, the staff generates a grocery list with the clients of 
the home and then a volunteer conducts the shopping.  As you 
can imagine, feeding a family of 21 can be challenging and ex-
pensive.  The price fluctuates from week to week, but in general 
the median price is $350/week.  In an average week, the family 
home consumes 5-8 gallons of milk, 2-3 dozen eggs, 5-7 boxes 
of cereal, 5-7 loaves of bread, 5-8 bottles of juice, 10-15 lbs of 
ground beef, 4-7 lbs of chicken and 2-3 cans of baby formula.

Doorways holds monthly collection drives to off-set our costs on 
purchasing non-perishable food and household items.  The fami-
ly house also uses the following: full-size toiletries (shampoo, 
conditioner, deodorant, body wash), common household items 
(laundry detergent, 409, Clorox wipes, Ziploc bags, foil, trash 
bags, paper towels, toilet paper), baby items (diapers, baby 
wipes, baby wash and powder) and food (canned vegetables, 
pasta, soups, sauces, condiments, oil, cereal, school lunch 
items).  

Some generous Lyon Park residents have sent me e-mails over 
the past few months, asking what they can do to help Doorways 
defray the cost of rising prices.  This is how I usually respond: 

1)  Host a collection drive with your neighbors! 

2)  Donate Grocery Store Gift Cards!  

3)  Donate items on Doorways On-Line Wish List! Check out 
our Amazon and Target Wish Lists by searching for 
“Doorways” on their sites!  

For more information on hosting a collection drive, donation gift 
cards or our online registries please contact Candice Lopez at 
(703) 522-8858 x 13 or clopez@doorwaysVA.org, or feel free to 
e-mail me at mcsweeneykathleen@yahoo.com.  
Thank you for your continued interest in and support of the criti-
cal programs Doorways provides to homeless and at-risk Arling-
ton families.  

Puzzled? Who You Gonna Call?  
 A reader writes, “A lot of people think that the Community Center/Park and the LPCA are the same entity. If you have 
space, could you explain the distinction between the two?” Lyon Park’s organization can seem a little confusing with 
good reason; Lyon Park has a civic association; a Woman’s Club; a clubhouse and park and its governing body and 
rental agent.  Use this guide when you need to address specific problems.

The Lyon Park Citizens Association (LPCA) is one of 57 such organizations in Arlington. County government commu-
nicates with and through civic associations to maintain and enhance neighborhoods.  A list of the LPCA’s elected offi-
cers, appointed representatives, and volunteer workers appears on page 2 of this newsletter, as do the last meeting 
minutes.  LPCA is often an intermediary to the County’s planning, traffic, parks and recreation, or historic preservation 
departments.  Refer neighborhood and County issues to LPCA.

Since 1924, the Lyon Park Woman’s Club has supported the community center and park. Over the years, club activities have included 
support for the County Library and Arlington Hospital and volunteer work with other charitable programs.  Its numbers were dwindling, 
but we’ve had more interest of late.  Interested in joining?  We are open to both genders, and our activities are growing. Contact Jean-
nette Wick at (703) 524-8531 or jywickrph@aol.com.

The Lyon Park Community Center (LPCC) is the lovely white clubhouse in the park.  It supports itself via rentals to Lyon Park residents 
and others.  Its Board of Governors oversees management of the Clubhouse and the Park—Arlington’s
 only privately owned park.  The BOG has ten members—five from the LPCA and five from the Woman’s Club.  Direct questions or 
complaints about the clubhouse, the park, or policies to the Board of Governors in writing, at 414 N. Fillmore Street, Arlington, 22201, 
or call Kevin Baer (see page 2).   

The Community Center Rental Agent oversees Clubhouse rental s and advises the BOG.  Currently Shirley Larson holds that position.  
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Check Out Our   
Newly Designed Website! 

www.BuckRealtors.com 

Visit  Our  Office  In  Clarendon  Today! 
2519 Wilson Blvd. 

Arlington, VA 22201 
703.528.2288 

info@BuckRealtors.com 
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Villas & Vistas (V2) Tour Grand Success                                      Natalie Roy
What a beautiful day dawned for the May 4 Lyon Park and Ashton Heights Villas & Vistas Tour. Our community’s deluxe home and 
garden tour raised $4,111.50 for the Lyon Park Community Center! 

Based on the positive feedback we received after the event, there is a good chance that the V2 tours will become an annual event. 
People have already come forward to volunteer for next year’s V2 event!

The event was featured in the May 7 edition of the Arlington Connection, including a picture on the front cover of a garden on the tour.  
I have attempted to thank everyone involved with helping on the V2 tour. If for some reason I left anyone off of this list, chalk it up to a 
senior moment! 

Thanks to the following folks who graciously opened up their 
homes and gardens to the community. This event could not 
have taken place without your generosity.

Mark Belcher & Ann Marie Thurber
Joe & Arlene Blackburn
Greg & Elizabeth Bramham
Burnet Deutsch and Thornton 
Jennifer Dunlap & Gary Boshart
Jim & Joslin Gallatin
Bill Grillo
Stefanie & Bob Hagemann
Kate & John Haselby
Karafotas family
Tom Mannion 
Scott & Lisa McElhaney
Jean & Eric Miller
Tom Nichols & Naomi Klaus
Lisa Palmer & Rob Aldrich
Deb Pinkerton & Bret Hewitt
Elaine Simmons & John Ausink
Mickey Simpson 
Lisa Schuyler
Michelle Stefanick

Thanks to the following sponsors for making this event a suc-
cess:

A.A. Superior Interiors LLC
Arlington Property Venture, LLC
Concepts & Contours Inc.
Cook Bros.
Deanna Herrity
Deborah M. Bash/Long and Foster
Diane Hauslein
Elizabeth Sheehy
Fingers in Ink
Fisher Group, LLC
Impel Consulting Solutions LLC
Mickey Simpson Architect & Builder, LTD
Ron Cathell and Tagrid Wahba, Keller Williams Realty
T Cook Company
Tom Mannion Landscape Design Inc.
Tom Mannion Landscaping
Zpizza 

Thanks also to our lemonade stand tsponsors: 
The Sheehy family—Emma and TR Sheehy
The Turvene/Hopkins family- Helen Turvene and Rachel Hess 

Major kudos to the V2 Planning Committee for making this event such a breeze to pull off.  Anne Bodine and Deborah Bash both 
helped scout houses for the tour and solicit sponsors.  When we ran out of balloons to put at people’s homes, Deborah went out to get 
more. Katie Pegoraro helped get volunteers to help staff the registration table and stand watch at some of the homes and Sandy Heck-
er helped get some lovely gardens for the tour. 

I want to send a big SHOUT OUT to both Deanna Herrity and Elizabeth Sheehy. Deanna helped sponsor the entire V2 reception that 
followed the tour.  She even brought her family’s margarita machine to the event!  The reception featured tons of great food including 
pizzas donated by ZPizza.

The other major V2 player was Elizabeth Sheehy.  Without Elizabeth’s help, we could not have pulled this off.  She made all of the love-
ly flags (by hand) that were posted at each property to help identify them on the tour.  Elizabeth also worked long hours with Fingers in 
Ink to produce the elegant badges and the program maps.  Her house was also the site of one of the two lemonade stands.  Elizabeth 
and Deanna are what this community is all about!

V2 Planning Committee
Deborah Bash 
Anne Bodine 
Sandy Hecker 
Deanna Herrity 
Katie Pegoraro Natalie Roy 
Elizabeth Sheehy 

And finally thanks to all of the volunteers who helped on the day of the event. These folks were greeters outside homes, helped set up 
tables at the community center, staffed the main table and even went out in the morning to hang up balloons at people's homes: Marjie 
Roberts, Bruce Deutsch, Bill and Dale Anhut, Ann Mullens, Sandy Dane and a host of others. Special thanks also to Lynn Alsmyer-
Johnson for preparing a historical fact sheet on the Lyon Park community which was very informative.

One of our biggest volunteers on the day of the event was Kevin Baer, our Lyon Park Community Center leader.  Kevin volunteered all 
day and I mean all day. Starting in the early morning to get the tables out of the cellar to mopping the Community Center floor in the 
evening, Kevin was there to help out. 

Thanks again to our sponsors and 
volunteers and especially to everyone 
who bought a ticket and participated 

in this worthwhile event! 
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